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knawn since infancy.
son was read by the vice presiSpecial solo by Mrs. Brann. dent, Mayme Bennett, then the
Last Sunday morning the
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was conducted by the pastor. leader, Robert Duncan. Mr. achool was reorganized into 1:;
and was a helpful sermon. as Myers gave a very interesting classes divided into two generall of Rev. Freeman's are.
talk on "Fundamentals." The al departments. R. C. PickerDuring the Sunday school' program was much enjoyed by ing was elected Superintendhour the promotion axeruise a large attendance.
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Men's Class will meet in
The
Doctor Boyd visited Arling-- the south end of the auditorium
full to date.
The Warner Blackards met ton last Friday and held a and the Senior Women's Class
with Mrs. Trevor Whayne at short service and arranged for in the East end of the auditorher home on Third street with Communion Service, Tuesday, ium. The auditorium is so conMrs. Whayne and Mrs. Lou September 29.
structed that these classes will
After his service at Arling- not interfere with one antoher.
Rucker, hostesses. The meeting opened with song. "The ton, he intended to go to CoThe morning services were
lumbia in the afternoon and well attended. Following the
Kingdom is coming."
Mrs. Bright had charge ot across to the Island from there sermon the annual election of
the devotions and read the to the Missouri side to visit officers was held, when all old
scripture from the fifth chap- some of his parishioners, and officers were re-elected, with
ter of Luke. Mrs. Vodie Har- then back to Columbus for ser- the addition of five new deadin read the comments and led \ices there on Sunday morning. cons. Those re-elected were:
the prayer. The business ses-• returning thence to Fulton for Elders. W. P. Albritton, W. W.
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Boyd Alexander:
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so voted that a check be pre- church, which will help to Deacons—Geo. Beadles, flitsented Miss Taylor as a token shade the vestibule, next sum- vyl Boaz. Chas. Gregory, R. a
of appreciation frem the sod- mer. These consisted of one Pickering, J. F. Nichols.
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be put on special sale soon, and roses of the everblooming kind ciety was divided into two orthose desiring a few cans may that will add very materially ganizations. Mrs. J. M. Culget a special reduction, and a to the appearance of the front ver taking charge of the Intermediates and Mrs. Lon Remillbig one. Call a Warner Black- of Trinity
Mrs. Belle Ammeison of Ar• ger in charge of the Juniors.
ard and buy this for fall cleanThe evening services wer.
Mg. The regular annual pil- ling.ton is in poor health at her
well attended.
The pasta
low case sale will be held in De- home in that town.
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assure the public there will be and her daughter. Anna Cath- Man." Two responded to tia
some lovely ones for Christmas erine. have moved to Louisville, invitation; one making the cot
where Mrs. Kilgore has accept- fession and will be baptized a
gifts, available.
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A letter front Dean Massie, by letter.
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aig "Sharing Where Woman's Boyd. informs him that the
Work is Never Done." She young people of the Cathedral
S
ssted by Miss Fall. who there, gave a breakfast as a
was asi
told of some of Deaconess Ern- reception to the boys and girls
estine Tilford's work. During attending the State University
:he social hour the hostesses of Kentucky, at which Bob BinMr. Holman, the well kn....,
:erved ice tea and sandwiches ford and Fred Cardin. of Fill- South Fulton grocerymal
%i:.itor. ten. were present.
to 41 memoers
building a handsome fivea
During the absent... of Doc- oungalow with basement, a
'The next meeting will be on
or
last
Boyd
H.
Sunday.
(molter 2 with Mrs. Ernest Fall
S. the lot adjoining his sta,
and 3,rs. Hillary- Alexander Stansbury. assistant superin- building.
iendena
with Mrs. Alexander on State
conducted the exerthe president. Mrs. Scruggs vise5 If the Church school
The Fulton Cotton Gin
held the officer, business coma
Next Sunday being the first has already ginned and
ad and splendid reports pre_ Sunday in the month. th.. ves- ped out more
than 250 baa pared and sent by each one to try will meet in the parish cotton. The season is untistia:
house at 2:30 p. in. All mem- ty earl y this year,
headquarters.
hers are requested to lie presThe Official it,tard
Thursday night in good Intai- ent•
A carload of appl.- iv
ness sesSion. eond uatea by
'nought into Fulton th.
a;
a
a
m
nl,k!!
Chn iv
'rein Illinois. aelling ra.alay
per bushel. The cal
when first unloaded and truck
C.
Warren,
—
o I.' a store room in the Mu- .Sunday
'it
school, 9::),t) .
Wedia
block, was valued aroma
(la'vs
as
Meeting
Prayer
-t,
a1,0011.
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
allre*St
- ,
B. Y. I'. U. 615 p.
.
•.>
The tobacco acreage in th a
Intermediate B. Y. P. l'..
icinity was cut short this yea'
5:45 p. rn.
Services. 11:00 a. in.. $:00 and well that it was as mon
moncy will be made with ota
p. m.
Special music at both serv- et- creps.
ices. Everyone especially inFh epidemic
'e
i
of "Florid
vited to attend all services.
fever" has reached Fulton an many of our best citiaeta. lar
Monroe Heatherly. the slayer left town.
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes -.f the late J. O. West, sheriff of
Sidewalk skating has In .
when you buy your printing. laitt„n counts.
now safely in
a happy pastime for the
Sensible printing on sensible he penitentiary at Eddyville. dretu.
paper liarnmermill Bond here he will remain the balance
-- will ...Five you money and..
•
Rev. C. H.'Warrenh
filled
1 his life
get results for you.
pulpit at the First B. a•
That is the kind of work we
church Similar. after
This has been an unusually ien
do and the kind of paver
revival with thi,
we use.
court week in Fulton.
Gooch at Bardwell, where ti •
1.akc Street
ohureh membership was great
Use More Piinted
. de.
na
several
‘edand
Read the advertisements ine!y:01Irrii
Salesmansalp. Ask us.
this paper.

Methodist Church

.1;

Q

in"=Cle

4
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Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.

4.•

Trinity Episcopal
Church.

TI

Good Gulf
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil

Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.

SERVICi]

QUAL

i I1 l'

•!..4. 4.4.+++++4.4.sep.4.

Can we serv.,you?
Here you will find an interesting display of the best

Brieflet

Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.

First Baptist Church

Gold
Horseshoes

We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.

I1JLTON HARDWARE CO
,cturgc itcadles. NILitiagcr

1 - 1.110.11. la%

i
•
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.

THE FARMERS BANK

Let us assist you with your plans.

Ft 111(111, R>'.
Wit sell

We sell

Fiernit

Super-tite

Asbestos

Asbestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

and invite

They can

you to call

not blow up

& examine

Nor can

them.

they warp.

TheI umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin ire Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

Most
Beautiful
In Appearance
/ The Federal is the Mt :;t beautiful washer ever built.
— In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Designer is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal----a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
:;. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless---big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action—exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor littilt by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wrim_Ter -- swings and automatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Eitclien Table - Rem we
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
I .`,•11,01ated

FULTON, KY.

The Home of
Special Service
and over 2000
Satisfied Customers.

t
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(.EN J. B. BELLINGER
lg Gen .1. ii Bellinger, assistant
quartermaster general of the United
State. Army, has eharge of keepine
the military forces of the country ad
equately supplied with geurything
they need to set, weal Or use in any
way

80,00 CHEER WHEN
P-N FLIERS ARRIVE

There Is a Reason
Join us, and Grow with us.

Gives Great Welcome to
the Aviators—Want to
"Try Again."
•

Frisco

San Francisco (7omulander John it
Rodgers and his crew of naval aviators of the PN.9 No. 1 set set foot on
American mainland again, willing awl
eager again to two death on the unachieved air voyage to Hawaii
The PH-51 No I crew, Lieut. J. 0
yun ti
Connell, Aviator Pilet
Skiing it. Pope, (thief Radio Opera
or Otis G. Stautz and Aviation Ma
diluters Mate William N. Bowlin.
Were mat on the United States ba ,
tleship Idaho, 16 miles west from
the Golden Gate, by a tug with .
party of newepapermen Their ft:.
request when reporters came aboarei
the battleship was tor
American
.
ne e pepsins.
FoUr Marrs later, at 10:30 a in .
the rescued Idrdtnen had coneal-•• :
their return to the soil, which •
lett August 31, while the Idaho wa.
entering the Golden Gate and COM
ing to anchor in San Francisco Hat
the tichuuln were dlentissed; auto an.:
trolley traffic was ruled off Mark,:
Street; horns tooted; whistles blew;
flags shot aloft, Mil ii0,000 people
_dcorn Market street to °laseron points as near the pier as Rossi a.
Rodgers and his crew were wet
corned In the bay by navy, army, marine end political dignitaries and Pscorted ashore for a round of parades.
feasts and speeches. On shore it
announced Rodgers was met with in
dructions from Washington. whb-li
caused him to cancel engagements t
visit Iota Aageles Harbor and San
Diego, and which will take him to
Chicago on his way to the national
,apital instead

'

14(1141Nfit

Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraver
Visiting Cards
and
V% (Aiding

iiiiimncements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Rubber Industry Urged

Manilla- -The questiou of !ebbe.
growing In the Philippines is occue.lug much space In the public print.
and a number of measures have been
proposed to encourage that industry
in addition to recommending amend merit of the land laws to allow of lar
get- tracts of land to teee,ea
And individuals, Gov -Gen
expressed approval of a ti,,,
mg free distribution of ruhuer aced
to small farmers.

Odd Fellous' New Law
Portland, ore -Amendment to us
eonstitution providing that tutor"
grand representatives must hold some
patriotic militant degree was adopted
by the sovereigu grand lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
here.
Action on two arneudment.
Drcrvding tor the establishment o•
sanitarium for tubercular patients
was postponed Indefinitely
_

Fakir Startles Paris
Paris French students of occult
phenomena are greatly interested in
the claims put forward by an Egyptian named Tablet Bey, who asserts
that he Is able, by haviug eecured
through training, control over the
nerves which govern the circulatl.q,
of the blood, to withstand Pain of .1
-0,),st any kind.
_

Turks Mobilizing
London The loss are sending
four divisions of troupe to the Lai,
irontier. Three of these WV active
divisions of the Turveism army. the
second, twelfth and seventeenth; and
in addition the forty first reserve di
vision has reeelved marching orde:.

Consider Strike Truer
Mexico C U) - Seserial couterent
been held by the various inn .
OM* involved in the strike of th
•kguila Oil Company and the pi,
Posed general strike ordered by tee
regional confederation of labor in
sympathy with the strikers

>.14,
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A Nome
.t.

PRODUCT

a.

are proud of Fulton and it has been our +
endeavor to make flour that our communit% +
would be proud of.

We mill only the best of wheat +

with the greatest care and we

guarantee eery

sack 4.

of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our—

"Queens's Choice".
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195.

hair,

Monument to Jockeys
RerUn- A monument has been un•
yelled at Karlahotst race track lo
gentlemen Jockeys who fell in the
war.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

FULTON ADVERTISE
01I COOrtlifla I ply. Igtrir lit V.
Hne road through to Union City hands, Iviten 11,
ible.
Invilti
III
miles.
10Se
ten
i distance around
Every boy has them, and lie '
This road will connect Fulton
It. S. WILLIAMS
,
the he should be taught likiw
Editor nod PitWisher
Mitt Union City, shortening
1-2 them. The school teach.
Published Wyelily at 4 lit Lake St. distance of travel, at least 3
can't do it alone, though tho
miles.
may be of great assistance in
•
Subscription $1.00 per yrio
showing the way. 'Boys need
BOOSTING WITHOUT
encouragement and direction tiJ
ituil
•
4.13,
---Ellier.'d
it
Nov. 25. 1924, st it. hod
In the column of a in.wspa- at home as well. As a rule.
11,1,1vr t he Act ttf per
devoted to printing the they succeed in whatever IncaMart It 1, I •79.
views of the people is a letter :4111T they receive it.
trom a citizen who suggests
that holding booster parades is
•
A town good enough to live
fine and that it accomplishes
in.
trade
to
good
enough
is
in
'
stime good, but that it is merely
_ _ ._ ___.....
Iiinking at ourselves in the mirMAKING THE COUNTRY
ror.
For County Judge
DRY
Instead of boosting within,
ugent.
Chas. I). N
w hat more of us need to do is
Lincoln C. Andrews, prohibito boost without ; tell others
For Sheriff.
about communi4y and its good tion enforcement officer, says
'Thompson.
hitM.
.1
attributes.
that the nation will be dried
It is it natural conclusion that up. Plenty of people are hopFor County Attorney
everyone living here believes in ing that he knows what he is
I ,on Adams.
the future of this community, talking about. Ile points out
For County Court Clerk
. Ise they would change rest- that prohibition enforcement is
deuce. On this premise then, as much essential to restore reEthe Bruer
it is wasted breath to endeavor spect for law as it is to rid the
For Tax Commissioner
to convince any one that this is country of booze.
tints. 1,. Boniliirant
the best place on earth to liv e •
Twenty-fou • new district adVor Jailor
and make a living.
ministrators Iniv,.. blen appointThe wisest course for the ed. Eighteen eo them were
R. 1.. Jackson
booster is to tell others formerly state directors.
true
For Representative.
0 bout the good qualities of his
Gen. Andrews promised a
Nlorman B. Daniels.
home, not boastfully, but intell- new deal and the ecountry is
_
igently and interestingly.
watching to see if he keeps his
Some well meaning people word.
City Ticket
are shy about mentioniog the .Some fear is expressed that
home town when awya. The the same old me'hods will be
For Mayor
residents of some communities, in vogue if an y of the old organW. O. SHANKLE
and in some instances states. ization is retained. This is not
have a reputation for never an indication either, it is arguFor Councilmen
failing to say a good word for ed, that politics has been enAnd countless instances tirely eliminated from prohibih
home.
W. P. MURRELL
might be cited where they have t ion enforcement.
El). HANNEPHIN
been rewarded for their perThe fact that some of the old
PAUL DeMYER
sistence.
state directors were continued
JOE BENNETT
in the service is not prima facL. S. PHILLIPS
BRAINS AT WORK
ie evidence that graft will conSMITH ATKINS
politics
An active brain anti a will- tinue: neither, also, that
controlled their appointment.
the
keep
will
work
to
ingness
For Police Judge
General Andrews and his
wolf from the door. They form
H. F. TAYLOR
and
a combination that will do organization are on trial fair
more. They will fill the lam- both should be given a
asseriy larder, provide all of the chance to back up their
City Attorney
necessities of life and a tions.
other
.1ES'S F. NICHOLS
Then the country will decide
..ew of its luxuries.
is
Brains without ambition to whether General Andrews
from the shoulstraight
talking
hanIN
are
ENT
something
accomplish
IMPROVEM
ROAD
Industry without der or through his hat.
OB1ON COUNTY, TENN. dicapped.
brains impotent.
Incorplirated.
Every boy has both, but mind
present indications
From
ive POSSIBILITIES OF RADIO
Ben. W. Show, Sec'y and Treas.
Obion county. Tennessee, will and hands are in a format
W. W. Batts, Pres.
UNLIMITED
soon have a splendid network state and exceptional care and
-6f improved highways. The , training are required to turn
e'
To take up your telepliar
total mileage of highway im- out a good citizen.
'00
The boy who is constantly receiver and listen in to the
provements now in progress in
programs
broadcast
:1:3.0
perwho
for
radio
excuses,
looking
Lest
Obion county amounts to
__,
ar&,,ii..Mre
miles as follows: Obion to toms his tasks with the idea without the trouble of tuning in
•.
-11-retuPP-72R1141
1-'3,Lifuannr_no_rup_nosInk2rti -ttli u2SS
•
miles;
that they are irksome burdens is a new sensation, but one
Lane's Ferry. 14.75
12.6:1
far-reaching
placed Upon his unwilling which new and
Troy to Glady Hollow,
miles; Troy to Obion. 6 miles. shoulders, is using his physical developments have made pracOn the first Monday in Oc- powers, but not making the deal. One may simply call
tober the County Court will lit- hes: use of his mental powers. Central and ask to be connect- ill
But the boy who goes about ed, then settle back in a chair
called on to authorize the issue of bonds to the amount if his work in a cheerful and will- and listen contentedly with the
S15,000. $10,000 for the road ing spirit, with an active inter- telephone receiver instead of
from Troy to Glady Hollow and est in what he is doing, and the customary headphones.
But if the family as a whole
$5,000 for the road from Troy with a determination to do it
to Obion. These bouids aro to just a little bit better than the wishes to hear radio music and
he issued to match the work of nther fellow, is using his brains possibly to dance to the strains
if a popular jazz orchestra sent
tile State Highway department as well as his hands.
The boy who displays these over the air, loud speaker seron a fifty fifty basis.
Another road project in Obi- commendable traits will be a vice can be installed in the
and
determined home, connected by special
on county which means much. persktent
And should be of great interest climber, and he will find his wires to the regular telephone
to the traveling public, is a employers. or those with whom cables. All the subscriber to
new survey hich has been he labors. pushing him upward this new public service has to
made, starting in the suburbs as rapidly as he is willing to do is to turn a switch. The
it Fulton at the approach ot climb.
radio set is in the office of the
nd telephone company.
The co-ordination of t he
•
telephone exchant.re with the
radio broadcast station to
leavi begin to fall and bracing- winds re\\len
spread this form of entertainmind us all 14 the appioaehing Winter season, it is well to
ment/ more widely than ever
has been effected by J. A. Gusgive Ilittliebt to Your wearing aimarel. ln our elimaiti tenttafson, manager of the Freperat iire ai.ges are sudden, coutujutg often without warning
;old
donia Telephone Co., which opimnrepared. it is \Veil, u lien, that you take
exerates an in
do not delit. let us sweetly clean our household furnheed;
chat.ge at Fredonia. Kan.
Our sedan type invalid car is
i shings and weariNg apparel they ‘‘ ill be returned in a
While this little Kansas town of
the latest creation of the best
"jiffy" ready. Suits. ('tats, Dres:.es. Blankets. CurtaillIS
has been the first
1.000
persons
minds in the profession. It enand o.tlieu' wotiltals for %%inter use should be sent to its lam%
in the Unitt•d States to inaugurate such a service for its cusables one to call for an invalid
tomers, several other towns are
car without attracting a crowd
now following suit, and the inof morbidly curious on-lookers,
novation promises soon to become widespread.
for the car so closely resembles
In addition to laundry work, we di y clean all sorts of clothing. We'
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
an ordinary sedan or limousine
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
that it passes unnoticed.
no longer any need of discarding articles _because they are soiled. Call
It is the cry latest and best:
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
hence we added it to our equipAbout Culver's Improved Sweet
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
ent.
Cream
Cream Ice
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machine' y and the most expert
Sweet
';1lYer's Improved
workinen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
t'ream products are strictly
prove our statements.
pure and wholesome. made in
INCORPOR•tt
OF,LOWE • • • A.r. STUBBLEFIELD
factory where sanitation
:I
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
igtl sit prone and is delivered
FUNERAL HOME
v.ell packed iit ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
limit' or out On a picnic jaunt.
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
careful considerasame
The
:11,W4
spec-lid
orgiven
be
tion will
ders for parties. picnics and
g
I.
Sunday dinners.

Fulton Advertiser
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEAENT
---,COMPANY, Incorporated.—

Church St. Fulton, 1.(y.

Democratic Ticket

Stoves, Ran„es
and Heaters.

Now is the best time to make your selection while
stock is complete. We sell the well known Enterprise
line in all sizes and for all purposes. 32 different kinds
on display. We also sell Quick Meal oil cooking stoves.

STOVES

With a reputation, reasonably priced.

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.

Again, accept this as a personal invitation to visit our
store and see the newest things in our line.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

rt-

00-1MES

ESSISW4H411NfiTZ'..

AUTUMN

And now comes the
time (if the year to
prepare for the new
season!

Something Better.

Dry Cleaning Department

ti

Everybody is Talking

A

a

Laundry Work and Family Wash

• I

0. K. Steam Laundry

; ,111

Smith's Cafe

Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It i a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.

.4011111110

.
AEMERtafinEESNME4,.Z;12L

J. J. OWEN, l'roprietor
lasLissfamiagahtszLirlamamminLmiall

A

•
•
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Hickman News

ENSByI)kESS

Ii ickman, Ky., Sept. 28. V. Wells, well known hell. set
"ihie" Wenn, died hit his lionw
;list et.st of this city Sunday alitrter a few weeks illness
oI' typhoid fever. Ile was 26
years old and a well known young

71J:A.Churchill.Secrelad
t4t)

130RN TAI LORS GUILD

t

Belts Versus Suspenders
e entlrely replaced the old time topmetitterv
or thin 11,111' 11,11r .411S111.11,111.4 111 1111 PX1.1.111 with formal dr.-.
Thww who ,Iiiit I, he older ttivhion Oahu It I., not itood or
11,111h1.1.11 1111,
111.111111 to trio lit, belt to14;111 1114 It is neewoutry to I,1.1.11 1111,
'0
ii III, belt unthtivia.ts 1.11111111.1.111•1 this to givIlle conaideration with M 01101
tutu PII.111.11111•114 11'1111 to make a loan mum, shuuldereti.
atten.
l'he hind ot loll tutu it 11,b1.11. 1111111.ver, is attracting it good deal of
olorriii and II
thin from smart tirwinerm. Belts are getting wider, or
hens of
snakier range of notiernil than ever below. There tire the Monti
pebble grain. Theve rung.- from one to two Inches
(-unlade mot s1110..111
belts may
lit uldth and usually coin,. In black, rust..et or 1.111,11111111. Leather

•'i It

•C•

4,

•
Oji

twhit

I.:Witter.

Ile IS stit•Vi veil

I,,

1
!SE X COACi.:
0

hit

wife, who was Miss May Hughes,
and one little child. Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2;:iii with burial at the
city cemetery. He is survived!
by one brother, Johnie Wells, of
near Cayce.

$799„
t

4.31C4
The Jordan Ginning Company
at:
gin
new
of
the
is the name
K y., ten miles from:
Hickman. This gin has Ini011 under construction ftir tlie past
the matter or to...sown..
four weeks or more and is the
Predict Ions are thut suspenders will ....Me 1111....k
only cetton gin in that immediate
-drupe trousers which are
to effect the IBM tit it
Everyone Says it .110 ref:. Sales Prove it
I., be I he SlIct...s..or of the hell bottomed "bags." 011iy
locality wfiere much cotton is
by hanging lin 1.).- tIght SIIII01111.P.11.8 of lime suspenders
T.
Chester
grown.
now
being
run this tie,urable straight line he obtained. A conllUDSCIN C3ACH
Bow I unto!, of !Haman. is t he
cealed suspender worn underneath the shirt Is due
to galu favor.
largest sowkhohler in this gin,
and it is owned by Mr. BonduHudson Brougham
Hudson Sedan
rant. ‘Vaymati Luten, of near
W. W. JONES Union City, Tenn.. and Marshall
E. A. WINSTEAD
Shock. of the Jordan vicinity. :
The m•in is knitwn as a two-sev-t
etify gin. which is a gin of two
Ail Prices Freight and Tax Extra
stands with seventy saws to the
stand, and is of the Continental
type, one of the best known types
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
gin machinery. This makes
of
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
the ninth gin in Fulton county,
with
Grave Vaults
all of which will be very busy
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. throughout the cotton season.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
l'p to last Saturday night, SepA. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Fthridge,
tember 26th, there had been
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady .1.-sistatit.
ginned at the three gins in HickTELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 man 12.98 bales of cotton, which Slayer iff Fulton County
FULTON, KY.
Sheriff Tried and Conis an unprecedented record for
Somewhere they are sitting -thinking. Resting in some
this time of the year for the
demned in 15 Minutes.
llickman gins. This would have
e
quiet place, off the main road of life— waiting. Thinkbeen fully 1700 or more though
Monroe Heatherly, the iflan
ing of the good old days—thinking of you --wondering
had the weather of the past ten who shot and killed Sheriff J. 0.
what you are doing. Waiting to hear from you. Wonbeen good for picking, hut West on August 11th. was given
(hi)s
!
how you look now. ‘Vishing they could see you.
dering
during the past week the local a life term Friday afternoon in
a good portrait of you? But when was it
so
they
or
Have
,-6,1±.; -4 11.41
gins ginned only a hundred
circuit court at Hickman. The
bales of cotton. whereas, the r e went to trial at 3:45 o'clock
Not
taken?
recently. Imagine them, with trembling
.10.4.41
would have ginned five hundred:. d at 4 o'clock. fifteen minutes
a big flat package and taking out a
hands.
opening
.-,-- "1"1.••
4
The heavy rains of the past ten later, the verdict had been rensplendid likeness of you!
days stopped much of the cotton dered. When asked by Judge
It's such a little trouble, and it would mean so much to
picking, with only desultory pick- W. H. Hester if he were guilty
them.
ing-. The fields are white with or not, he plead guilty and no
cotton ready for picking but dur- witnesses were called. The ining, the past week there was some structions to the jury were to
.
rain most every day. The past give life sentence or death. and
S•ourtlay would have !Well it vee- the jury gave their verdict ill
The Ph:•tiigrapher of 1 our Town.
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Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfacWe have the
tion to
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
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Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
been

one of the leaders for many
This wonderful roof has
years, was 12 1 . x32 , now made 12-1 .1 -x36, making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors-Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wooei shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee. your satisfaction.
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A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
co Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."

Kramer Lumber Co.
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WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT

1

Smiths
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BIG DINNER REM DAY
50 cents

We sell the well known

JOHN DEERE
WAGONS

Because we think they are the best made.

Winnings in ‘'nlise

It.

nit

We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.

, van.
.

Ibis paper.
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FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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Unirgagi'M

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

Save with safety at the
3roWelerfiVII°g
;

Store'

FLOUR

.0P41911.kik 11 tijK

ld
Ve

Evans-Boaz Drug Co.

or

Viso.**
.,
i40AMERAtiti
BOND

We use it when

1PRINTING

Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.

Try our store first.
The price is right.

3:

4

GOOD JOBS
Give Us
Yours

T. T. BOAZ
FULTON.KENTUCKY.

/4/

;roceries and Meat Market
(;tunb. Howe 147.
Rtiral 121

4401sni•

Gir. Alain and Church Sts.

41•11..

k

TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

kkeeper

,
Stab

Culver Bakery
Cumpau

f

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
li,corpo-:‘ted
\
t•

or many
taking a
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Id. Easy
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e want
to Please You.
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roof and
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PLUMBING

how you
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Baldridge's
Variety Store.

:o.

+

John Huddleston

It' at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business

Ats, are:
Williams
Id wou.i
)r. "I. I

+4.++
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STATIONERY
PRINTING
on
MIA E
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SON D

DOWN.
"Catalog- wagons" may be all right to look at. But "CATALOG REPAIRS" are a different thing. Particularly when you are in a hurry. It is then you learn the additional advantage
in TRADING AT HOME. Not only has the home town dealer the best goods that can be obtained, but he offers you HOME SERVICE as well. Your time is too valuable to risk one of
these expc nsive break-downs. Buy your implements from your home dealer and take advantage of the home service he can offer you.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

fe
That Good

AY
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
101 Coninicrciai ‘‘L..

Fulton.

Gulf Gasoline
Tune in
Am)
Everybody! Supreme Oil
With a real RADIOLA at a small cost, all the
fun of radio is right within our reach today! Listen in. ;et the mtisic. and get it
clearly. Tune in on the speeches. the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonStra•.e
the sut,_ -iur qualities of the RADIOLA.

Fulton Electric Co.

Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Commercial Aven•,,c.

Send your hrolien parts
It) he \Voided to

Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.

made.

MI Kinds of Nlachine Work,
No1,11111)6de Work it Specialty.

1g to
ut.

THEpAINTSTORE
Wall l'aper -:- Glass

Phone 624

We have a nice fresh
PRESERVING CO'S
Mrs. 1••••
We want you :-

dd if ing
Rose Apple
Pinzento .Sauce

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

ana '.avor. Made
A sauce of unusus:
of fresh ripe pimentees, so seasoned as to
snhance and retain their fresh tlzor.

Restaurant

Wild if ing Mintalade

N% ash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.

Coulter & Bowers

Made of pure fruit and tiavorod with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

PIII)11(1 935

Successors to Coulter 4.1'c Kelly.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

Is
r

•

411M

Guy Bennett

7.•

on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

I

ILTON ADVERTISER

Bennett's Drug Store

.11NRISE BREAKFAST

tl ., It ora COW •
1 tl. 1
119111111 1181,!‘ •
11 1 1,V 4 Of 1111
1 ' 1 1 111
1-11 ADQUA1NTLRS i I i
ti MLA,
Ii "hikt1li" 'WI 111 !II.
41•11,I14 141.1 :14311111111V to triton
\Viten 5jcI, you \cant the ht.st physician, and
I just i the ,iisi was rising.
iits be`St phySit'11111 l'elltliFt.`st tilt` ttili ot tli& beSt et.,11041 and ale their breakfinit.
There %% ere many games tor
Phal`IlUte:V is now a more exacting sci- s,ost itti and late in
the morn
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
tire,'
they returninl
it happy with the thought el
remedies tind new ideas require the modern drug it.t‘ing
a teacher who
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod- lands what it lakes to nutlet
makc
em store. It exemplifies all that is latest and t le boys have a brood t hue.

best on the professional Sate o; paarmacy. Those
Nvho are careful in their drug buying., who want BRILLIAN I RECEPTION
to feel secure, can find nmny good reasons for
ThdIll ediccs I the faetinc
bringing us their prescription:4. .ar,,ri d n,,,s
and the board ot ,docatom
“ur watchword.
the Fultlin 0.11.1 1•1111111.4 Wcru
the guests in whose honor a re•
We sell all good kinds
ception wds given on FridaY
eines and drug sundries.
evening. September 2'-;, at the
We carry all the high ,Tade products tIf the home of MN. I. II. Iiii1V11111, ill

hest French :Ind American 1)01111110s :hid toilet
good,

the I I ighlantis. Thl. hosts fur
the occasion were the ParentTearhers' Associatiott and the
timan's Christian TemperBENNETT'S DRUG STORE
ance U nion.
211 Main St.
Fulton, Ky. The entire iower floor of the
Howard home was t hi ow n together for the convenience of
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
t he guests. SimpItt decorations
MEETS
of cut flowers added to It
It. S. WII,I.1.1NIS
beauty.
The guests were met upon
I.., V1. • • •
.11.. 1..3, St
Mrs L.
1•arter was the their entrance by Mrs. Walter
Sub/it:Notion $1.00 pt, )rat
t;r:it ours hostess to the Drama Hill, Mrs. Don Taylor and Mrs
tleseirtment of the Woman's Pomp Milord, ‘vho bade them
Entered as second
maitur nub. at her home \Vial:testi:1y sseleome.
Nov. 25, 1924, at thi• Pest Office at a 111111n0On. The rtuons thrown
Greetiag them at the head
Fulton, Kentikky, under the Act of open for the occasion, were of the receiving line was Mrs.
March 3, 1879.
t'. Brann, who was succeed•
bright with autumn flowers.
Mrs. B. D. Maupin. the new ed by Vest C. Myers, superintendent of city schools; H. J.
chairman, gracefully presided Alexander,
principal of the
over the business session. Mrs. high school; Mrs. Frank FlemRoy Pickering was the capable ing, principal of the Terry41,04.644••••••••••••++ +•:.+
leader with the subject, -The Norman school; J. W. DaVault.
Origin of the Drama." She principal of the Junior High
AUTUMN TEA
ss as assisted by Miss Annie 1,11- school, the members of tht,
' • toldsby and Mrs. Ilt•rman faculty of the three schools:
Mrs. Addle Nolen ant
I 'le i,•.
Mrs. Matti(' Hopkins anti Al
he presidents of the ParentDuring the social hour, the Teachers' Associat loos, Mrs.
Annett Paschall gave a
lightful tea Thursday afternoon hostess served a lovely salad MeLaurine. Mrs. Butt. Mrs
from four till six o'clock at COU rse.
Fall; Mrs. J. .1. Oweu, chairtheir home on Main street. The
man of the Woman's Christian
old colonial homestead with its
Temperance Unitin and the fol.
traditional furnishings was a BEAUTIFUL HOSPITALITY lowing members of the boar.
picturesque setting for the parof education with their wiv,
ty. A yellow theme was he:AlOne of the most delightful Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weal.
:ifully developed in all appoint- affairs of the early social sea- Mr. and Mrs. Joi, Davis, Ali
ments. The spacious porch t...,11 was a pretty tea given by and Mrs. Clyde Williams, Mr.
and rooms were adorned with Mrs Dick Bard at her home and Mrs. Ernest Fall,. Mr
4
great baskets 4golden rod and on Jefferson
sr
street, Tuesday! Mrs. Innis Dobbins;
other autumn flowers. The afternoon from three till
six Charles Karmire greeted the
guests were cordially welcom- o'clock. The hospitality
was a guests as they passed from the
ed in the library by Mesdames beautiful special courtesy to reception room through the sun
Frank Fleming, L. 0. Bradford, her house
guest, Mrs. J. M. parlor.
1. W. Dobbins and Herbert Walton of Paducah,
In the serving of iced reand Mrs.
t. allr.
freshments. Mrs. Walter ShepGus Bard, a recent bride.
Mrs. Clyde Williams greeted
As the guests approached, herd was assisted hy a group of
the guests in the hall where de- the
which met their eyes attractive high school girls:
licious punch was served front wasscene
one of rare beauty. The Misses Mary Hill, Hazel Ridg:t prettily decorated table by
spacious porch. with its beau- way, Nell Owen, Virginia JoyMesdames Will McGhee and tiful
ferns and wall pockets to tier, Martha Craig Rucker. ElizGeorge Cralton. The three autumn
flowers made a pretty abeth Butt. Ann and Lillian
I harming hostesses were grac- setting for
Misses Dorothy Read. Margaret Allen, Ruth
iously assisted in the living Granberry
Ruth Atwood. Bugg, Louise Bin ford and Eli
loom by Mesdames J. V. Free- whitserved and
punch from a pret- abeth Cooke
man. 11. T. Smith, Boyd Ben- ty decorated
table. Here Mrs.
In the hallway a register
nett, Kelly Wood. In the mu- M. A. Holland,
the mother of had been provided over which
sic room where Miss Hattie, the hostess, cordially
welcomed Mrs. Windsor presided. Here
Mae Godfrey rendered an at- the guests.
Mrs. Gregory. Mrs. Howard
tractive musical program cvere
On entering the living room, and Mrs. Sam Be nnett extefid_
Mesdames Felix Bright. Aubry one felt
like they were in fairy ed greetings.
Nugent and Fred Paschall. land
Music was rendered throughwhile little Miss Mary Louise pink. with the lights hooded in
soft strains of music from out the evening by an orchestra
Paschall in all of her sweet- the
Victrola,
amid
gorgeous
composed of Miss Marjorie
ness gracefully received the
leiskcts of pink cannas. vases Carpenter, piano; Nea!
;sliest cards seated on a throne
ro,
.es and the beautifully mire. saxophone: Mr. Koehn,
in a gilded chair. In the din,sowned ladies who assi,,Ted.
violin:
Dudley
Meacham,
:ng room Mesdames Tom Fields
Mrs. Sam Bennett gracefully drums. anti Harry F. Dezonia,
and P. R. Binford were assistintroduced
the visitors to the cornetist,
tat in serving a delicious it
coarse which carried out the hostess and the charming honTwo hundred guests enjoyed
orees. Others in the receiving
yellow motif by three attracthe hospitality of the two ortine were Mrs. Linnie Miles Mc- ednizations.
tively gowned young girls:
Misses Louise Milford, Lela Kay. of 1VaAington, D. C..
who wore black
Osgood, Zuline
Alexamler. gold cloth; Mrs.georgette over
Lloyd Emery,
The massise table was covered ;if
Paducah, dress of pearls and Lotus Club Met Wednesday
with a handsome hand drawn
blue sequin: Mrs. N. C. Ward.
With Mrs. Pigue
Polito Rican cover. while
of Los Angeles. cream he.
crystal vase held gorgeous dahMrs. Chas. Brann and Miss The first meeting of
lias for the center decoration.
the Lotus
One hundred an d fifty Georgia Pierce ushered the Club of the season was held
in
guests
into
the
dining
room.
guests had the pleasure of callwhich was beautiful with vases apartments of Mrs. Bemis Pigue
ing during the afternoon.
of pink roses on the mantle and on Fourth street. with full atsvindow seats. The dining ta- tendance and splendid interest
ble. with its cloth of lace over among the membership. Mrs.
pink, held for its central orna- Warren Graham. 1'
•
ment, a silver vase of Russell
Went. presided ON '
roses.
Mesdames Alf llornbeak. session. Art is to be the c
Claude Freeman and Miss M - study for this year and Mt /all Roach served it lovely froz- ham, as leader, gave in
ttn fruit salad with sandwiches. interesting manner, a re,iess
Mesdames
Robert Bum INV, art development. l'ietures
, Lewis Graham and Walter Wil- some of the famous artists
wt.
lingham conducted the guests
shown. - Leonard, Vinci. Mkuto
the
library,
where
Mesis one in which the merMadge Granberry and .1. ael Angelo, Raffaello Raphael.
chant himself has implicit dames
C. Brann charmingly entertain- ' Mesdames Clyde Hill. Smith
faith—else he will not ad- ed the visitors, while Mrs. Eu- Atkins and Miss Dorris HuddleRobinson presided over the ston assisted Mrs Graham on the
vertise it. You are safe in nice
register. Miniature corsages program. During the
social hour
patronizing the mer- were given as favors. Mrs.
hostess
the
served
dainty
refreshBard
wore
ads
whose
appear
chants
printed georgette.
while Mrs. Gus Bard was ments.
in this paper because their charming
in henna
and
goods are up to date and Mrs. Walton in blackcrepe
lace.
Bundle kindling is clean and
not Felop worn.
Otte hundred friends had the easily handled. Makes a fire
pleasure of meeting the charm- quickly. Call us for your needs,
mg honorees.
, CITY COAL CO.
!it
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The Gold Seal the ple.Ixe
slue
of .h.elottr
odr.rthes the one and tonly
grade of I'ongeletott elet-R...
We lit III be glad to leow le yoa
on the rug.

SATISFACTION GlIARAICITIUD
Olt 1111112 MONEY MLR

' st2sks

YDRAI V. WW1
DAVY ,or.

4' ten.

A Sanitary Playground
N
o matter how hard you beat woven rugs
and carpets they will never be tree of
dust. There is always danger of the children
breathing dust and germs. On the other hand
the dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congohum Art-Rugs offers safety frotn this danger.

Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Seat
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal lloor.covcriag.
Not only arc they absolutely sanitary. waterproof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked-up edges to trip up little feet.

e

We have assembled here in our store a w
variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
suitable for any roimi in the house.

IVhether you seek a rug for the kitchen or living room, you will find here one that exactly
meets your needs—a rug that wears well, looks
well and is economical first and last.

9x12
6x9

$18.00
9.00

Gold Seal

Graham Furniture Co

NCOI.EU
RT-RUCIS

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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W..1. MOSS

Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.

5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

Moss & Bushart
66-11
Office
Fulton,
City National Bank 'Phone
Kentucky.
I

931
933 I

